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A GOOD BOOK TO READ
G. B. S., A Full length Portrait— j

Hesketh Pearson—Harper—s3.7s.
(Reviewed by Amanda B. Bradley,

Dean of Women. Washington College,
Cheetertown, Md.)

The idea of a Boswell, cautiously-
eliciting biographical material from
George Bernard Shaw, reminded me
offhand of the story about an Irish-
man who, awaking to find a thief in
his room seai-ching for money, arose
from his bed remarking, “Faith, and
it’s meself will be helping ye!” If

the analogy holds for Mr. Shaw, how-
ever, certainly theft is the last meth-
od Mr. Pearson’s plentitude of ma-;
terial suggests. On the contrary-,

one feels throughout this book Mr.

Shaw’s gratified and gratifying re-
sponse to the fearless, straighttoi-

mard technique of a biographer wor-
thy of his steel.

Beginning with the legendary-
descent from Macduff, and Shaw’s
pleasure at having an ancestor in one

of Shakespeare’s plays, Mr. Pearson
pauses only to raise the question ot

whether he would have been equally-
pleased with the Drunken Porter as,
an ancestor, and then hurries on to

less remote forebears: a father who
destroyed his domestic peace by im-
moderate indulgence in a trombone
and strong drink, and a mother who
was born without ‘comedic impulses’
but with a mezzo-soprano voice of
exceptional beauty. To the humor
of the one and the imagination of the
other, Mr. Pearson attributes the
thief characteristics of the Shavian
complex.

Over a span of recollections which
extends from the death of the Prince
Consort to Hitler’s invasion of Rus-
sia from Barry Sullivan’s Richard
111 to Sir Cedric Hardwicke’s King in i
The Apple Cart—back to Methuselah!
and as far as thought can reach—this
skillful Boswell stalks his quarry with
baited annotations. The game he
bags on the side includes such rare
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laves as Sidney Webb, William Mor-
|risf Annie Besant, Ellen Terry, Oscar
Wilde, H. G. Wells, and Lady Astor.

Of Shaw the Socialist, Pearson
writes:

“From the moment that (he)
' imbibed the gospel according to

St. Mark, he began to preach to

on every possible occasion, under
every sort of condition, though
as time went on he corrected
the errors in Mark’s economic
creed and worked out the dis-
tictively British brand of social-
ism known as Fabianism.”
As Shaw observes of himself, he

gave to the drama such a powerful
impulse that it jumped clean over his

head. His dramatization of the re-

ligious temperament, in Candida,
:to take one example,—was a type ot

characterization unknown to the
, playgoers of his time; so he had to

create his audiences as well as his
playes. Since it is primarily as a

dramatist that the average person
certainly the average American

.knows Shaw, one could wish that Mr.
Pearson had devoted to the plays

themselves consideration connnen-
surate with his discussion of certain
actors and theaters of the time.

For all his careful portrayal of
Shaw’s many sides, the dominant idea
that unifies Mr. Pearson’s interpreta-
tion is the personality, G. B. S. His

“What can I do to
get the best service
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ANSWER Do not overload
the washer. Fill to water line
marked on agitator or tub.
Do not put in more clothes
than will move and turn freely
in the water. Before plug- i
ging washer cord into recep-
tacle be sure the washer
switch is in "OFF” position.
Before turning washer switch j
to “ON” position be sure all
controls are in neutral.
These precautions will pre-
vent overloading and possible
damage to motor and controls.

These tips are from a series
of FREE Booklets on Use
and Care of Appliances.
ASK FOR THEM AT OUR
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penny postcard to Adv. Dept.,
Box 391, Salisbury, Md.
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‘bellicose atheism’, his disbelief in
'! medical orthodoxy, his stupid attack

on Shakespeare, are but the manifes-
tations of a Socratie gadfly. The real
Shaw preeminently magnanimous—-

;is revealed in the letter to Henry
Arthur Tones at the time of their po-
litical estrangement, and in the

j patient remonstrance to Jacob Ep-
stein, whose bust of her husband Mrs.

, Shaw refused to admit to her house.
;On another occasion Shaw writes of
ja disloyal friend. “It is when a man is
too much hurt to do the perfectly
magnanimous thing that he most
needs standing by.” And the de-
scendant of Macduff could stand by
as unflinchingly as he could lay on.

Like Rodin’s bust, no portrait of a
livino- man can be said to be com-

| plete. And a subject so vigorous

and versatile may yet require of Mr.
: Pearson a second volume.

(Any book reviewed in this column
will be sent to you postpaid by the
Washington College Bookstore, Ches-

j tertown, Md., upon receipt of order
accompanied by check or money
order.)

HEALTH DEPT.
:| IS AWARDED A
! CERTIFICATE

, !

The Maryland State Department of
Health has been awarded a Certifi-
cate of Merit for its participation in
National Negro Health Week, accord-
ing to an announcement just made by
its Director, Dr. R. H. Riley. In ad-
dition, the Baltimore City Health De-
partment and four County Health De-
partments—those of Caroline, Kent,
Montgomery and Worcester Counties

i —have received similar awards. Each
year the United States Public Health
Service gives such certificates to
health departments in recgnition of
their programs to further the health

1 1of Negroes.
1 1 In Maryland the special program
for Negro Health Week as carried

• out through the combined efforts of
the State Department of Health, the
Baltimore City Health Department

I

land County Health Departments. In
| each county having a large Negro
population the Health Officer direct-
ed a local program with the coopera-
tion of county superintendents, teach-

i ers, clergymen and community lead-
i ers. On the whole, the programs fol-

lowed. the schedule recommended by
the National Negro Health Week
Committee of the United States Pub-
lic Health Service. However, some

| slight adjustments were necessary to
adapt it to local problems.

The value of the year-round health
services was strongly emphasized, in-

i eluding confei'ences for mothei'S and
! young children, clinics for the treat-
i

merit of tuberculosis and venereal di-
sense? and the need for early immuni-
zation against smallpox, diphtheria
and typhoid fever. There were also
special activities, such as public meet-
ings, exercises in schools and clean-
up campaigns.

The 1942 observance of Negro
Health Week, held during the week
beginning April 5, was the twenty-
eighth annual observance of this spec-
ial week devoted to the improvement
of the health and well-being of the
Negro population. As in the past, its
main objectives were community

, cleanliness, improved home life and
better health.
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